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My present invention relates generally to nip 
les for nursing bottles, and has particular refer 
ence to'an improved combination of a nipple 
and shield. 
1, Thisapplication is a division of my earlier 
?led application ,for patent, Serial No. 721,607 
(now Patent, No. 2,579,194) . 

a i It is a general object of the invention to pro 
vide a nipple and shield which are‘of such con 
struction, and cooperate in such a way, that the 
shield can be applied to the nipple prior to steri 
lization of the latter while still permitting a steri 
lizing medium, into wihch the assembly is im 
mersed, to have free access tothe surfaces of 
the mammilla of the nipple. If the shield and ‘ 
nipple are sterilized apart from the bottle, the 
shield is associated with the nipple not only dur 
ing sterilization but remains protectively on the 
nipple after sterilization and during and after 
the application of the sterilized nipple to the ‘e 
bottle, until such time as the infant is to be fed. 
Similarly, if the, so-called “terminal steriliza 
tion” procedure is, followed, whereby the nipple 
is ?rst placed on the bottle and then the bottle, 
the formula in itrthe nipple and the shield are 
all sterilized at one time, the shield is on the 
nipple during sterilization and remains protec 
tively on thenipple after sterilization until feed 
ing' time. , ‘ 

In accordancewith my invention‘ the nipple“, 
and shield are designed so that the shield, while 
in engagement with'the nipple, may be selec 
tively adjusted into either a partially applied 
position or a, more fully applied position, and ‘ 
so that in the partially applied position a steri 
vlizing passage leads through the shield into the 
space between the mammilla and shield while 
in the more fully applied position of the shield 

The present application“ is speci?cally directed 
'to one way of achieving this result, viz., by means 
of an opening in the shield which lies in its 
"entirety in such a location, relative to the nipple 
rim with which the shield is in engagement, that ~ 
in one position of the shield the opening overlies 
"such rim and is obstructed thereby while in the 
‘other position of the shield‘the opening affords 
‘access for the sterilizing medium to pass directly 
through it into thespace surroundingthe mam 
milla of the nipple. , , b 

Two ‘embodiments of the invention are illus 
trated in the accompanying drawings, in which 
Figure 1 is, a cross-sectionalview, of a nipple 

(and shield , constructed, ‘in, accordance with the 
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invention, showing the parts in the relationship 
they assume during the sterilizing procedure; i 

Figure 2 is a similar view, showing the shield 
in sealing position and the nipple in association 
with a nursing bottle; . 
Figure 3 is an elevational view of the parts in 

the same relationship as in Figure 2, with the 
shield broken away to reveal the nipple in ele 
vation; 

Figure 4 is a cross-sectional view along the line 
4-4 of Figure 2; and V , ‘a 1 

Figures 5 and 6 are views similar to Figures 
1 and 2 respectively, illustrating a modi?cation. 
Referring to Figures LA, the nipple 9 is ‘of 

well-known kind, preferably made of rubber or 
its equivalent. At its rear it has an annular 
attachment rim 8 provided with internal screw 
threads 7 by meansiof which the nipple may be 
secured to the correspondingly threaded mouth 
2 of a nursing bottle I. The nipple isprovided 
at its forward end with the conventional mam 
milla, 5 pierced by one or more apertures. The 
mammilla is of lesser diameter than the at 
tachment rim 8, as shown, and may alsobe of 

quality, as is well 
known. 1 , 1, i 

The shield I0 is composed of relativelyrigid 
‘material such as aluminum or other, suitable 
metal, glass, or plastic or the like. It has a cup 
shaped part I9 enclosing the mammilla, and a 
rear annular sleeve 38 adapted to engage with 
the attachment rim 8 of the nipple. In the 
embodiment illustrated, this engagement is of 
‘a screw-threaded character, the rim 8 being pro 
vided with external screw-thread projections 50 
(Figure 3) and the sleeve 38 having comple 
mentary internal threads or projections. 
The rim 8 of the nipple is of appreciable axial 

extent, and the sleeve 38 of the shield is of com 
parable extent. Accordingly, when the sleeve is 
engaged with the nipple rim it is axially movable 
with respect to the ‘rim while remaining in en 
gagement therewith.‘ It may in fact be adjusted 
selectively into either of two‘ axially displaced 
positions relative to the rim, one of these posi 
tions being the partially applied position ofgthe 
shield shown in Figure 1, the other being ‘the 
‘more fully applied position of the shield shown 
in Figures 2 and 3. 

In accordance with the present invention,‘ the 
sleeve 38 is provided with at least one sterilizing 
opening located in its entirety in a region spaced 
from the edge of the sleeve. There are prefer 
ably two or more openings or slots 32, as best 
shown in Figure 4. They are preferably extend 
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ed eircumferentially and arranged at equal cir 
oumferential spacing from each other. They all 
lie substantially the same distance in from the 
edge of the sleeve 38, viz., at the inner end of 
the sleeve, closely adjacent to the line along 
which the sleeve merges into the cup-shaped 
part 19 of" the shield. In this region of the shield, 
on its inside surface, it is provided with an an 
nular projection or shoulder it which bears 
down against the inner end of thezattachment rim. 
8 when the shield is in the closed position shown‘ 
inFigures 2 and 3. 
When the nipple is to be sterilized the shield 

l0 and nipple 9 are assembled ‘prior to: immer 
sion in the sterilizing medium (usually steam or 
boiling water), by placing, the: shieldv into the 
partial engagement with the nipple. asshown in 
Figure 1. In this position the openings. 32 lie 
axially offset from the attachment rim '8 thereby 
affording free passage for the sterilizing medium 
inwardly through the opening or openings 3-2 
into'the- space surrounding- the mammilla of the 
ripple. "Obviously; the sterilizing medium also 
reaches ‘the interior surfaces of the nipple 
through the rear end of thenipple. While the 
parts ‘are in-thist‘sterilizing position” they re 
mains-in‘ association ‘with each other and can- be 
‘freely/handled as a unit. 
When sterilization has ‘been completed, thepare 

itiallyonested-nipple and‘ shield can be removed 
from the sterilizer or sterilizing bath by grasp 
‘ingonly'the shield, thus leaving the nipple sur 
ia-oes‘sterilez Theassembly may'then-be set aside, 
or may beimmediately applied to a sterilized and 
?lled‘nursing-bottle. In the construction shown 
‘iinl'lFigures 1-4 the attachment of the nipple to 
‘thevbottleei'saccomplished by screwing the nipple 
rontol'thethread‘ed mouth oi'th-ebottle. This may 
readily be done ‘without separating ‘the shield 
if'rom‘ the nipple; 

"thealternative, if the procedure known as 
“term-inal- sterilizat'i’on” is followed, the nipple 
and shield are first applied to the formula-'illled 
bottle, adjusted‘ into the‘ partial‘ engagement 
“shown in’ Figure vi, and‘ the entire assembly is 
then subjected to sterilizing temperatures. vFor 
example, the~>bottle~may be stood in-boiling'water 

1 covered“ container; The steam generatedby 
‘the-formulasterilizegthe interior" surfaces of ‘the 
nipple, while- the externarsurfaces are subjected 
tor-the’ sterilizing effect of the steam whichpasses 
inwardly through ‘the shield-openings Mintojthe 
space surrounding the mammilla of‘ the nipple. 
'Whemsterllization has'been'completed', the shield 
is adjusted into the sealing ‘position shown ‘in 
‘Figures 2" and'i3' until feeding time, when its com 
plete removal exposes ‘the ‘nipple in sterile and 
vlimosrita-minated; state. . 

‘Regardless of which sterilizing procedure is 
followed, it will ‘be observed that in. the sealing 
position of’FiguresZand 3-the proj'ection'l't abuts 
again-st ‘the end! of‘ ‘the attachment rim it. and 
theopenings- v32 overlie and are thus obstructed 
andtseal‘edmr by'the rim 8. The mammilla of 
'theanipple is‘thus enclosed in an air-tight man 
inerrqarrd since. the parts are so designed that the 

‘oi the: shield simultaneously abuts the ‘end 
oi: the mammilla and-‘seals off the aperture ‘in'it, 
the bottle may safely be left in this sealed condi 
tion .ionany length of time without danger of 
exposing »/the-.sterilized nipple or the content-of 
thehottle to the atmosphere and without danger 
o?lealeage; or the content of the. bottle. 
In the embodiment shown‘ in?Eigures: 51 and '6', 

the?nippleisassociatedwith the bottle in. a dif 
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4 
ferent way, and the engagement between nipple 
rim and shield is purely frictional and devoid 
of screw-threadable parts. Nursing bottle 20 is 
tapered to a constricted neck having an annular 
rim or bead 42. The rim 4B of the nipple is de 
signed ‘to =?t~ frictionall'y over ibottle' bead 42, as 
‘shown in'Figure' 6. To'in'creasethe yieldability 
and resilience of the nipple rim 48 an annular 
relieving groove 49 may be provided on the ex 
terior oil therim. ‘ 

As will be noted, the exterior of the rim 48 is: 
unthreaded, and the interior of the shield sleeve 
38" is‘of complementary size and contour so that 
a snug frictional. interengagement results. As 
before, thernipplerrim is of appreciable axial ex 
'tent,and .thesleeve-of the shield is of comparable 
extentpwhereby the. latter may be adjusted axial 
ly on the. rim and also remain continuously in 
engagement with the latter. 
In other respects the nipple and shield of 

Figures 5 and->6 are‘ the same‘ as' ‘inFi’g-ures 1-4,, 
. and for ‘this reason‘ the-same- reierence' numerals 
have ‘been applied toiithe-mammillah, the internal 
shoulder IS on the shield, and the- sterilizing 
openings» 32. As in Figures 1-4, these openings 
are set back from theredge of‘the sleeve 3'8’ ‘and 
lie forwardly of the nipple rim/win lthel‘pa-rtially 
applied position of the shield (‘Figure 5) and‘ are 
obstructed ‘by- ' the rim the: moreiull-y applied 
position of‘the shield (‘Figure-16.)‘. 1 
In ‘ the sterilizing relationship of parts (Figure 

5) the‘ sterilizing medium hasPfree-access to the 
interior of‘ the-shield, ‘through-openings After 
sterilization, if‘ performed apart froin the bottle, 
the nipple~shield assembly isfhandled onlyzbylthe 
shield, and‘ the nipple may be applied to ‘the 
bottle. ‘Ell by pressing it down over-the tbead‘dz', 
the rim is expanding‘ momentarily during this 
procedure. Asdhereinbefore pointed'?out, an at 
ternative sterilizing proeeiiureinvolves ?rst'i?lling 
the bottle with the-‘formula, applying ‘the nipple 
and the shield" and adjusting ‘them into» "the 
sterilizing relationship- (Figure ‘5)’, ‘and then. 
sterilizing theentire unit. 
In the sealing relationship of 'parts- (‘Figure 16) 
ie ‘sterilizing openings '32 are sealed off‘ by the 

rim we, and‘ the shoulder ‘ f6‘ and shield end ‘press 
down on the nipple rim and mammilla- tip-res 
spectively to establish a protective andai‘r-‘tight 
:enclosureior‘ the nipple. When .the'bottleis to 
bea’used. to ‘feed ithei'babyythe shieldis eompletelv 
withdrawn; from the nipple. ' 

It will‘, be understood "that the details herein 
‘describedand illustrated may‘ obviously be modil 
?ed'I-in a/number'o?respeots without necessarily 
departingifrom the spirit; andscopeoi the inven: 
.tion - as expressed in the ,appendedrelaims. 
Having thusv described my invention;:.-and illusi 

trated its use, what I cla-imyas new -and:desire 
to. secure by Letters :Patentis: 

1._ The combination with a nursingbottlelnip 
ple having an .apertured .mammillaand an. at.. 
tachment. rim, of. a shield having a portion 
enclosing said. mammilla anda sleevelremovably 
engageable ‘with said .ri'm, said-.rim. being ,of,.ap~ 
preciabl'e axial. extent, said". sleeve being of. com. 
parableaxial' extent. and 'being axially movable 
with-respect to said'rim while remaining in en 
gagement ‘therewith, said ' sleeve ‘being selectively 
adjustable intoeither of two axially displaced 
positions relative to said rim,sa-id>sleeve having 
anhopeni‘ng- therethrough located‘ in -i>ts"eritirety 
in: a region l spaced "from the >~ edge of "the sleeve, 
saidlropen'ing overlying said? rim: and being "ob 
structed‘ therebyrwhen thesleeve-is'ih one of said 
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positions, said opening lying axially o?set from 
said rim when the sleeve is in the other of said 
positions, said opening in the last-mentioned po 
sition of the sleeve a?ording passage for a steri 
lizing medium inwardly therethrough into the 
space surrounding said mammilla. 

In a combination nursing bottle nipple and 
shield, the structure de?ned in claim 1, said 
opening extending in a generally circumferential 
direction. 

3. In a combination nursing bottle nipple and 
shield, the structure de?ned in claim 1, there 
being at least two of said openings arranged in 
circumferentially spaced relation, all lying at 
substantially the same distance from the edge of 
the sleeve. 

4. In a‘cornbination nursing bottle nipple and 
shield, the structure de?ned in claim 1, the en 
gagement between the sleeve and rim and the 
adjustability of the sleeve on the rim being 
afforded by complementary screw-thread ele 
ments formed on the sleeve and rim. 

5. The ‘combination with a nursing bottle nip 
ple having a forward apertured mammilla and 
a rear attachment rim, said mammilla being of 
lesser diameter than the rim, of a shield having 
a forward part enclosing said mammilla and 
a rear sleeve removaly applicable to said rim, 
said sleeve and rim being provided with com 
plementary screw-thread parts so that by a 
screwing and unscrewing of the sleeve the shield 
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may be selectively set into either a partially ap 
plied or a more fully applied position relative to 
said rim, said sleeve being provided with at least 
one opening therethrough which lies in its en 
tirety forwardly of the rim in the partially ap 
plied position of the shield and which is ob 
structed by the rim in the more fully applied 
position of the shield, said opening establishing 
a scalable sterilizing passage through the shield 
to the space between the shield and the mam 
milla enclosed thereby.‘ 

6. For use with a nursing bottle nipple hav 
ing a forward apertured mammilla and a rear 
rim for attachment of the nipple to a nursing 
bottle, a nipple shield including a sleeve ap 
plicable into engagement with said nipple rim 

‘ and provided with at least one circumferentially 
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extended sterilizing opening lying at an ap 
preciable distance forwardly of the rear edge of 
said sleeve so that said opening may be posi 
tioned forwardly of the ‘nipple rim without com 
pletely disengaging the ‘sleeve from said rim. 

JOSEPH KRONISH. 
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